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Heat, #1) ¹ eBook or E-pub free
This was a short but really sweet story James and Calvin were both very likable characters
They had amazing chemistry and were very cute together They both had crushes on the

other person and there were a couple of issues But overall it was a nice sweet read I highly
recommend this book Overall book rating 3.8Audio Book N ABook Cover 3.5What can I say
I m on a roll with the short reads These are the things that keep you going when you can t
find the time to properly sit your but down and pay attention over a span of pages It hit the
spot I enjoyed it and I liked the two MC s James and his hot doctor Calvin Boys who put the
ambulance too use in a naughty way LOLI liked the shy thing about James, it sometimes
hits my buttons and this was one of those moments. @Free Ebook ? Running Hot (EMS
Heat, #1) Ü A Thrill Of Excitement Always Went Through Paramedic James Willson
Whenever He Transported A Patient To St Michael S Hospital, But It Had Nothing To Do
With The Rush Of The Job It Was One Of The Emergency Department Doctors That Set
His Heart Racing The Very Sexy, Very Aloof Calvin Dane 3.5 StarsOoh, yeah, that hit the
spot.James is a paramedic Calvin is a doctor They ve been secretly pining for one another
since Calvin started working at St Michael s Hospital six months earlier, but neither man is
really aware that the other is also interested until a patient drop off culminates in a bit of
mutual eye fucking Encouraged, Calvin works up the nerve to approach James in the back
of his ambulance What was meant to be a friendly conversation between the two quickly
turns into some shameless flirting, a bit of inappropriate but well received groping and,
eventually, a scorching hot night together that changes everything I devoured this novella in
one sitting I was thoroughly entertained and I immediately liked both characters immensely
It s always a shame when this is the case, yet the story is so short I could have happily read
about these two over the course of a full length novel but we can t have it all I m looking
forward to reading stories in the EMS Heat series if they are anything like this first offering,
then I won t be disappointed. 3.5 StarsI like Stephani Hecht s stories e.g., the Lost Shifter
series My only gripe, generally, is the length of her books This book was no exception I
enjoyed both James and Calvin I liked their cautious flirtation and watching their attraction
build But the story ended so abruptly I would have liked reading about their budding
relationship Instead we went from okay, let s give this a try to the epilogue wherein they re
living together That s 1 2 a book that happened off page, IMHO.Bottom line Interesting
series and I liked this couple but the book didn t have enough real estate to justify the price.
3.6 StarsNot bad at all kind of had a gay 3rd Watch Grey s Anatomy feel to it And pretty
well written, with some decent characterization given the shorter length I can t deny that I
wish there d been to the story, but it was quite enjoyable as is Definitely enough to have me
adding the next one to the TBR, even if it IS a different couple. This book was okay, a little
short but the plot worked it way along and the characters were likable My biggest complaint
as it usually is was the editing How a book gets out there with such bad typos, the
completely wrong words such dreadful punctuation is a mystery it really detracts me from
the story. great feel good read sexy and very sincere MC s lots of attraction, a touch of
humor, a little bit of drama and paced very well for a short story.a definite must read when
you want 2 hours of good writing with sexy hot men with a happy ending umm, no pun i

swear Stephani Hecht s EMS themed novella Running Hot is well scorching hot Shy
paramedic James Wilson has been crushing on the sexy Dr Calvin Dane since the instant
their eyes first met across the crowded emergency room at St Michael s Hospital James
wants to get to know Calvin better, but the good doctor s coolly professional manner has
James afraid that the feelings he s experiencing aren t mutual Little does he realize that
Calvin s been eyeing him for months like Ben Jerry s just announced they were going to
stop making ice cream and James was the last pint on the shelf Yuummmmmm Thankfully,
Dr Feelgood s a little bolder than our sweet paramedic and a steamy encounter in the back
of an ambulance leads to night neither of the men will ever forget.I thought this story was
sweet, sexy, and surprisingly funny basically everything you could ever want in a novella
Both of the main characters were great James was sweet, caring, brave, and a just little
insecure I found his seeming unawareness of his hotness incredibly sexy, and his tendency
to ramble when nervous beyond adorkable Really, what s not to love about a buff nerd
whose life s ambition is to take care of other people Nothing That s what As for Calvin The
man made me swoon Hard I loved how aggressive and honest he was It may have taken
him a couple of months to work his way up to making a move on James, but once he did
LOOK OUT He went from zero to Oops Is that my hand on your cock in about 3.5 seconds
and made me a happy, happy girl in the process But the best part of his character for me
was his willingness to lay his heart on the line for James I m going to make sure that you re
so satisfied and cared for that you re going to be too happy to worry Maybe if I do that long
enough, you ll realize there is no way I can ever give you up Not after I ve known how right
it is to be with you Are you friggin kidding me Why is it that only fictional men talk like this If
a guy said something like that to me, my panties would be on his bedroom floor so fast your
head would spin And just when I thought this novella was going to be a sweet little romp
that progressed nicely from groping, to a rockin one night stand, to full blown relationship
status and a HEA, Hecht threw me a curve ball with the action I actually got goose bumps
For real It was short, but oh so satisfying Verdict This sexy little novella left me jumping up
and down screaming, I want to play doctor

Total miss for me Way too short and underdeveloped Badly edited too.
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